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SHRINERS IN SALT LAKE CITY JOINS WITH CPD'S ASSISTIVE
TECHNOLOGY LAB TO GET KIDS MOVING
May 4, 2009 by JoLynne Lyon
Phoenix Barfuss, a growing two‑year old with muscular dystrophy, will now be able to be more independent and explore her surroundings,
thanks to a power wheelchair that is just her size. A local Assistive Technology (AT) Lab is customizing a wheelchair for Phoenix and her
specific needs.
Shriners Hospitals for Children‑‑Salt Lake City and the AT Lab at Utah State University in Logan have joined forces to help Utahns. Shriners
Hospital recently donated eight surplus pediatric power wheelchairs and 20 manual pediatric wheelchairs to the AT Lab. The AT Lab is in
turn customizing these devices for individuals who otherwise would not be able to afford or access them.
Read the whole story.
Phoenix explores in her custom chair.
